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I built a cedar boat to catch the wind   

to jump the wake of bigger boats headin’ in 

from worlds far away beyond these shores   

beyond any dream I’ve ever dreamt before 

 

built a cedar boat from pieces I found 

discarded and used, they were scrap yard bound 

beyond what you see there always could be more 

or you could just fall, fall off the edge of the world 

 

I am captain, first mate sailin’ out of Hell’s Gate 

over dead bones and the treasure of pirates  

it might be just a little boat ‘least I’m still afloat  

with the wind in my face and I am sailin’ today 

I built a cedar boat it took some time 

a few chords and a few simple rhymes 

like a note in bottle adrift on a wave 

someone might read it or just toss it away, still.. 

 

I am captain, first mate sailin’ out of Hell’s Gate 

over dead bones and the treasure of pirates  

it might be just a little boat ‘least I’m still afloat  

with the wind in my face and I am sailin’ today 
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“Cedar Boat” was the first of 30 songs written for this CD project. 

 Recorded in Canada at Sly-Fi Chapel Studio located in Quinte-West, Ontario.  

http://slyfichapel.com/blog/?page_id=10 
 

Produced by Dan Cutrona 

Engineered by Brent Bodrug  

Guitar / Vocal pqm 

The song lyrics are based on the poem “Cedar Boat” from a collection of poems I wrote in 2004.  

The actual poem is more of a lament but now with the chorus (I am captain…) there is a 

glimmer of hope and resolve that there is more to life than having a “larger” boat..   

 

“Cedar Boat” 

pq myers 
Manasquan 

11/15/2004 

i built my son a cedar boat 
i thought, for us to grab the wind 
i thought, for us to jump the wake 
of larger boats heading out, heading in 
to make small sport of serious things 
feasting on scraps of time not used to 
hold the bigger mess together 
always waiting for me waiting for them 
and finally, waiting too long 
i built my son a cedar boat 
i thought, for us to grab the wind 
i thought, for us to jump the wake  
of larger boats heading out, heading in 
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